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and write. It’ll do you wonders—plus, 
it’s a shame to let your skills go unused. 
For when we let this talent go unnour-
ished, we deprive ourselves as well.  See 
what comes up, if any thoughts become 
clearer or emotions are released. You 
never know where it’ll end up—if you’re 
so inclined, it may even find its way to 
the pages of our next issue.

Until then, have a fantastic March 
Break, everyone. Enjoy a well-deserved 
holiday. 

Sincerely,

Note
theeditor’s

Wh i l e 
I was 

struggling to 
write this Ed-
itor’s Note in 
February, I 
couldn’t help 

but feel a strong sense of irony: I had 
writer’s block while trying to come up 
with an idea for The Writer’s Block. And 
as lazy as it seems to pick my topic that 
way, it’s a surprisingly salient point at 
this time of year. In a month that’s filled 
with schoolwork, supplementary appli-
cation due dates, and the play, it’s easy 
to feel as if you’re being run dry. With 
so much stuff clamoring to be done, it 
feels like there’s no time to write.

And it’s at these busy times that it’s most 
important to do so. For a number of 
reasons, writing is an essential activity in 
times of stress. It’s a fantastic way to ex-
ternalize negative feelings and anxious 

energy, and can also help you notice 

patterns of thought that only become 
clear on paper.  By giving words to over-
whelming tangles of emotion, you can 
name what you’re feeling, clearly define 
it, and make it seem more manageable. 

The emotional aspect of writing also 
serves as a sort of catharsis. So many 
times, I’ve turned to my trusty confi-
dante Microsoft Word to get something 
off my chest. It can be surprising how 
easy it is to unburden yourself through 
writing; it’s as if you were talking to an-
other person. It’s an incredibly effective 
way to transfer that negative energy 
from your headspace to the page. 

And one other reason to write when 
you feel you can’t is that there will be 
no better time. Our world is so full of 
distractions and obligations, push noti-
fications and deadlines, that we always 
feel ourselves drawn in two different di-
rections. So, the best thing to do is just 
sit down, set a timer, and write. It may 
be difficult to get started, but the begin-
ning is always the hardest part. You just 
have to plow through, as if you’re hack-
ing your way through a jungle, until you 
get the flow. Over time, it’ll become 
easier, as any skill does through practice. 

So this March Break, as you flip through 
this issue, I hope you feel inspired to 
pick up a pen or open up a document 

cont’

" For when we let this tal-
ent go unnourished, we 
deprive ourselves as well."

"For a number of reasons, 
writing is an essential ac-
tivity in times of stress."
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First glances, constant eye contact, 
Brushing shoulders in the hallway, 
And secret sideways smiles. 
Accidental touches, 
Thoughts only of  them,
It is sweet, and it is short,
It will always be your secret, 
Cherish these moments. 

Find something you think you love, 
Something you could do,
For the rest of  your life. 
It feels like falling in love, 
Over and over again. 
It races your heart, plagues your mind, 
Consumes you like passion, 
This is who you will become.
Someday this will not be a secret.
But for now, 
Cherish these moments. 

It is your first time in a crowded room, 
Around people you can only begin to know. 
The smooth liquid falls down your throat, 
Burning in the best way, 
Because it is new and young, 
It is free.
As roaring music fades into background noise, 
You wonder how your heart can slow and speed, 
In just a matter of  minutes. 
In the morning, your head will pay for these mistakes, 
These childish gimmicks and youthful errors, 
But tonight, he is here. You are both here, 
And the only thought you can hear,
Over all the voices tells you one thing,
Cherish these moments. 

It is a week until the end, 
Until off  and away and into the world, 
Seven days until you will never live the same, 
Until you will never be this young again. 
So lay into the mundane, hug it tight to your body.
Walk the hallways, and savor the feeling of  boredom. 
Feel the carpet under your feet, 
The cold desk under your fingers,
Taste the bitterness and sweetener together. 
Savour each bell and each step. 
Save each day and the people around you. 
Because soon, it will be over and done, 
Do not fight back the tears this time, 
Let them fall because today is the day,
To cherish these moments. 

You toss back the cup, 
Tonight you have been hugged so many times you have lost track, 
Tonight is different; the house is filled with a different air, 
The music is a little quieter, 
The air does not smell artificially sweet, 
They came as they were, and so did you. 
You know this is the last night,
So you do something you have never done before.
When the courage finally hits your veins, 
You push your way through groups of  bodies, 
Grab a chair, stand on it, 
Raise your cup, 
And tell them to turn the music up one last time, 
Because this is the last night, 
To cherish these moments.  

The movie credits come to an end,
Now you are all alone, 
Hugged goodbye by family hours ago, 
In a new place, in a new city, 
Around new people. 
A new start from the old end. 
You wonder where the others are, 
They are probably out already,
Meeting interesting people, writing new stories,
Because tonight is the first night,
This is your new life; this is your journey now. 
Feel the anxiety, use it like ammunition, 
Walk out your door, 
Tell them your name.
Set out to become the person you have always wanted to be, 
And discover a place to belong.
This is where we re-begin. 
Start it immediately, do it now,
Keep everything, every smile, every person, every memory,
And promise me this so long as you live, 

That you will cherish these moments.

Naomi Low
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Everything 
Everywhere 
All at Once

OSCARS 
2023
JULIA APITZ-GROSSMAN

It’s safe to say that I am obsessed with film. 
I live and breathe movies, and entering the               
industry is one of  my biggest dreams, whether 
that be as a screenwriter, director, or cinema-

tographer. 

One of  my favourite events of  the year comes 
in March: the Oscars. 2023 will be the 95th   
Academy Awards Ceremony, and I couldn’t be 
more excited, so to kick off  the celebrations, 
let’s talk about the Best Picture nominations.

This movie blew me away. 

It holds true to its name, taking the viewer on a                   
journey through the chaos of  life from the eyes of  a 
bittersweet family. The viewer is transported through 
different parallel universes only to learn that, in the 
end, nothing really matters, and what’s most import-
ant is to enjoy what comes your way. It had the perfect 
mix of  comedy and raw themes pertaining to accep-

tance and family love. 

This film made history, and I will not be surprised if  
it wins Best Picture.

The Fabelmans
I haven’t had the chance to see this one yet, 
but I have heard nothing but good things. 

Spielberg paints a truthful picture of  the ups and 
downs of  his life and career in film. As someone who 
loves filmmaking and greatly looks up to Steven Spiel-
berg, this really speaks to me, and it’s at the top of  my 
watchlist. The acting is said to be excellent, and it is a 

movie propelled by artistry. 

The Banshees
of Inisherin

I’m going to be honest right now. This was 
one of  my least favourite movies I have ever seen. 

First, I’ll start with the positives. Filmed in the islands 
of  Ireland, the setting is beautiful. Colin Farrell also 
plays his part really well, so I can see why he is up for 
best actor. However, to think that this movie (which 
focuses primarily on a man gradually cutting off  all of  
his fingers) could win Best Picture is genuinely appall-
ing. The story is awful. There’s no way to sugarcoat it, 
it’s just painful to watch it unfold, and I despised every 

long minute I had to sit in that theatre. 

Elvis
One word stood out to me 

after watching this movie: pacing.

It was genuinely a one-of-a-kind experience. I felt as 
if  I was caught up in the whirlwind of  Elvis’s life and 
could not sit still for more than a few seconds. Austin 
Butler was incredible, and although I would tweak a 
couple of  things, like removing the usage of  rap in 
places where it felt jarring, it was a great biopic overall.

Tár
This is another film I haven’t seen but am dying to. 

Tár is a psychological drama starring Cate Blanchett, 
who plays one of  classical music’s most adored liv-
ing female conductors. Lydia Tár is days away from 
recording the symphony that will shape her music 
career, but life seems to be against her. Tár’s relation-
ship with her adopted daughter gets her through these 
struggles and shows her what’s important. From what 
I have heard, Blanchett is absolutely perfect for this 
role, and the movie is a masterpiece, combining the art 

of  film with the elegance of  classical music.

All Quiet on the
Western Front

I’m usually not the biggest fan of  war films, 
but I will definitely give this one a try. 

This is a foreign film and completely immerses you in 
the setting, the dialogue being filmed completely in 
German . I have a feeling tears will be shed watching 
this, as it follows two teenage boys who grapple with 
themes of  conflict as they patriotically enlist in the 

army only to face the brutal reality of  war. 

Triangle of 
Sadness

Wow. Just wow.

This film encapsulates the sheer absurdity that so of-
ten marks the lives of  the super-rich. Not many mov-
ies are split into three parts, which I liked, and it does 
an excellent job of  masking darker themes with come-
dy. The cinematography was masterfully done, and the 

ending took my breath away.

This movie is a must-watch. 

Top Gun:
Maverick

I absolutely loved this movie.

A sequel to a classic, it did not disappoint and was 
the perfect start to my summer. I feel like we need 
more fun, hopeful movies these days, because they’re 
becoming more and more rare. I was on the edge of  
my seat the whole time and am so glad it’s up for an 

Oscar because I think it deserves one.

Women 
Talking

This is yet another film I haven’t had the chance to see, 
but it is supposedly incredible.

I expect it to be heartbreaking, since it is centered 
around the women of  an isolated religious community 
who grapple with a brutal reality about their faith. I 
will give it a watch, but you have to be in the right 
headspace for this type of  movie and be prepared to 

come out feeling solemn.

Avatar: 
The Way of 
the Water

There’s nothing like Avatar. 

Honestly, I don’t think anything will compare to James 
Cameron’s  enchanting world of  Pandora. Also, can I 
just say how proud I am that Cameron is Canadian? 
He’s really representing us out there. This film made 
me sob as usual. It was so beautiful in every way, and 
I cannot say enough about it. I can’t wait for the next 
Avatar movies, and if  you haven’t already, please give 

this one a watch. 

All ten of  these films are beautifully created, and I will 
be pleased to see any of  them win best picture (except 
for Banshees).  If  you have not done so already, try and 
watch at least a few of  them; trust me, you will come 

out of  them having learned valuable life lessons. 
Make some popcorn, sit back, and enjoy the best of  

2022’s cinema.
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And if you take a closer look, you will see that those ripples of the lake are not a disruption, they 
are a story that has traveled across the pond to message you. To tell you stories of a young swan 
discovering her wings for the first time, or little children learning to skip stones with their par-
ents. When you take a closer look you will see that sometimes the world around you means no 
harm, and you must only remain patient. 

A phenomenon that threatens the status quo is not something to be feared. Being stagnant, stay-
ing the same, that’s where you’ll find that there is no progress, no gain. 

That is what should be feared. Never growing, never learning, never changing – the water lily’s 
greatness nightmare. Staying the same. Going down the same path as everyone else. Paths are set 
in place by people who want you to follow them, and many of us do so, no questions asked. If you 
follow the same trail, you will find yourself at the same destination, then wonder why it was so 
predictable, boring, and uneventful.  

This is something the other water lilies will never escape. 

Their thoughts inundated with standards and expectations, for what a crime it would be to have 
an original, unstructured thought once in a while. 

Our lily pad’s second greatness nightmare is being mistaken for what is it perceived as. Though, to 
some credit, perspective is important. 

The lily pad is often depicted as weak, delicate, divine, fragile. The grace of the swan with the 
fragility of an abandoned, heartbroken dove. What is lost to the minds of most is that it has more 
buried underneath it’s ethereal appearance than meets the eye. This lily pad in particular, carries 
the wisdom of many days adrift on the lake. It has seen oceans dry to deserts, grow to forests, it 
has seen the smallest of saplings grow to the mightiest of trees, and nothing could ever take that 
away from it. 

Its often that a lily pads’ sole aspiration is to go farther in life. To be unbound and have no limits 
to what it may create or discover. The lily pad must never let anything get in the way of that, espe-
cially not one who is refusing to do that exact thing for fear of judgement.  

Drift into the uncharted, unmapped, undiscovered universe and thrive and live and bloom, 
just like a curious little lily pad. Be the lotus that unties itself from the rest, from the path it was 
doomed to follow and learns, grows, and evolves. In one thing you do in life, throw away the 
instruction manual, forget what has been written before, break it all down, and do whatever turns 
your soul as light as a feather. 

The rest go on and experience whatever is set in stone for them, forever tied to their fate, but the 
one who walks away from it all is constantly discovering, changing, experiencing the true mean-
ing of being alive. Follow the alluring pull of the unknown and you will find what moves you. 
What sets you apart. What makes you different. Turn away from the easy escape and accept a 
challenge. Ignore so-called limitations and reach for the stars. Break free from what you were told 
is reality, carve a new path, take the road less traveled and flourish and bloom like our graceful 
little lily pad.  

The Philosophy of a Lily Pad 
By: Beatrice Milasan

 

The sun glimmers, heat dawning upon the viridescent blades of grass, comforting them, long after 
the rain has parted.  

Despite being an eternity away, all alone in the darkness, our Sun never disappoints. Constantly 
pouring its warmth through delicate heart-shaped leaves the size of a grapefruit, wherever it can 
find space to spread its golden beams of light. 

The view of the forest is pried from the pages of a fairytale. Ethereal, surreal, whatever you want 
to call it, there it stands in front of you. Trees surround you, standing proud and tall, millions of 
twisty branches hang overhead, like a carefully crafted, intricate web of wood.  

Fleecy white clouds dot the vast blue canvas of the sky almost as if centuries ago an artist had 
grabbed a paint brush and smoothly created beautiful white streaks so elegant they didn’t look 
real. 

The forest is a place of peace. A place to break from expectations and shift away from the crowd 
like a lone lily pad drifted off from the rest. People may view it as stranded, isolated, but what 
their simple gaze misses is that it is free. If you are a scared lily pad, you will likely never leave the 
comfort of the other lily pads, nor will they leave you. It’s safe, and it’s predictable.  

So, our water lily floats and is carried by the water willingly, without worry of what the others may 
do, say, think, whisper.  

Nothing can sway the water lily. Storms will thunder, ripples will threaten its serenity, but in the 
midst of all the chaos, there it remains, unmoved, indifferent to the raging chaos around it. 

It has sprung free from the constant ringing of responsibility and has parted ways with concern 
for the judgement of others. It is no longer weighed down by the weight of the world, and it is free 
to be whatever it aspires to be. It need no longer be jailed by a false sense of comfort and bliss, and 
has discovered the real thing in all it’s glory. 

The water lily has learned to appreciate the little moments in life. To find the art in solitude, the 
joy in the mundane, and the pleasure in knowing you will never fit into the others’ ludicrous 
twisted ideation of what everyone must be. It is no longer imbued with the fear of the others. 

It decides to live its life peacefully and under its own philosophy, not everyone else’s.  

In essence, the other lily pads are not elegant water flowers, but sheep. They follow the heard, do 
what is safest, then stop there. They reject ripples on the lake, or anything else they may view as a 
threat without proper consideration. They reject it all. Anything new or different, shall they ever 
encounter such a thing, they would instantly dismiss it.
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“To the food pyramid” i yelled, and we 

came to be on the top of a set of stairs, 

each step a different material receding 

into darkness. We ran down and jade, am-

ber, glass, cardi b’s nose chimed into the 

darkness, and came upon the food pyr-

amid in its grassy plain. corn statues 

guarded the great monolith and hooded 

gym teachers marched about, chanting “no 

pain no gain no pain no gain no pain no 

gain”. Mr gray’s beard whisked me inside, 

and there i stood, in front of the mural 

which i now recognized as mr. chapman 

destroying the tower of babel. “He was a 

good father,” said mr. gray’s beard behind 

me. “And a good friend. Before the empire. 

Before the dark times…” and then i heard 

a sound behind me and it was the noise 

of plagiarism again. “We must stop this 

funny business” i said and searched teh 

room for the staff of stuff. But it was no-

where to be found. We had only come here 

for nostalgia purposes and tax breaks. 

Oh well, I said, and then we whipped and 

nae naed to the math kingdom. We were 

in the entrance of the math palace, 

and it was exactly as i left it: A 

sweeping marble staircase 

spiraled up in a perfect 

parabola, across a Carte-

sian plane tiled floor. 

The triple-height walls 

were painted in ex-

quisite detail with the 

likenesses of Isaac Newton, 

Pythagoras, Euclid, Ada 

Lovelace, Mr. Deslauriers, 

and more. A black-suited 

valet led me through the en-

try hall, and I forgot to keep 

my fake noble mask on, so glo-

rious was the palace. We climbed 

through mathematical wonders, 

past the unit circle, through the 

common logarithm, up the set of 

real numbers. My heart fluttered 

when I ran my hand through π.

“Self plagiarism” said Mr. gray’s 

beard disapprovingly. “Don’t be silly” i 

said, “There’s no such thing”

But among the mathematical won-

ders was no staff of stuff, so we went 

to the gladiator arena where i fought 

the function and there was no staff of 

stuff, so we went to the throne room 

and asked the math queen and she said 

there was no staff of stuff here, and so 

mr. gray and i had only come here for 

nostalgia purposes. Then we tapped 

our heels together and whispered 

there’s no place like rome, and we were 

in rome arkansas. Margaret thatcher 

the goddess of punctuation stood in 

the square, and she said “sorry com-

ma bonebag comma but i don’t have any 

radishes left period and also no staff 

of stuff period” darn. We went through 

the hall of famous fingers, the four 

funny countries, but alas, to no avail. 

Suddenly i heard a great noise and I 

heard a noise and turned around and 

saw mr gray’s beard dropping some sick 

beats of wisdom:

“It’s mr grays’ beard ayy

Shakespeare can seem hard. If you 

practice it’s not hard.

He was like a bard. What rhymes with 

bard a card. “

(Side note irrelevant to 

story but mr gray’s beard 

won seventy grammys.)

Then mr. gray’s beard and 

i decided it would be best to 

search the sinkhole. 

Then I was at the sinkhole. The red 

line of red hot itchy worms that only 

come out on Saturday nights to guard 

the sinkhole from Stefan Salvatore 

had disappeared back into their bur-

rows. Mr. gray’s beard and I hopped 

4km + 8 dm + 15 cm + 16 m + 23 mm + 42 

hm into the sinkhole and reached the 

bottom. We looked around every corner 

and crevice and came up with less than 

nothing. 

“We should stay till Saturday to see 

the fire ant parade!”

Antiqua gloria est, amor est. Ipse est radix omnis bonitatis, et obedies ei. Antiquus plus potentior est quam barba phys- icae doctoris, quia antiquus in re ens potentissimus est. Inclina iussa eius, ego pullum 
dino glebae amo, et omnia valebunt. Gloria priscis uni, gloria civicae, gloria factori asymptotis, morum intercipit adum- bratio. Antiquum lauda, quia ipse vitae tuae reus est. Auctor, Deus, omnia nomina an-
tiquus. Susurro antichristus est. Christus est. consummationem dierum faciet. ipse nos liberabit. susurro ruinam nostram et salus nostra. Antiqua glo- ria est, amor est. Ipse est radix omnis bonitatis, et 
obedies ei. Antiquus plus potentior est quam barba physicae doctoris, quia antiquus in re ens potentissimus est. Inclina iussa eius, ego pullum dino glebae amo, et omnia valebunt. Gloria priscis uni, 
gloria civicae, gloria factori asymptotis, morum intercipit adumbratio. Antiquum lauda, quia ipse vitae tuae reus est. Auctor, Deus, omnia nomina antiquus. Susurro antichristus est. Christus 
est. consummationem dierum faciet. ipse nos liberabit. susurro ruinam nostram et salus nostra. Antiqua gloria est, amor est. Ipse est radix om- nis bonitatis, et obedies ei. Antiquus plus 
potentior est quam barba physicae doctoris, quia antiquus in re ens potentissimus est. Inclina iussa eius, ego pullum dino glebae amo, et om- nia valebunt. Gloria priscis uni, gloria 
civicae, gloria factori asymptotis, morum intercipit adumbratio. Antiquum lauda, quia ipse vitae tuae reus est. Auctor, Deus, omnia nomina an- tiquus. Susurro antichristus est. Christus 
est. consummationem dierum faciet. ipse nos liberabit. susurro ruinam nostram et salus nostra. Antiqua gloria est, amor est. Ipse est radix om- nis bonitatis, et obedies ei. Antiquus plus 
potentior est quam barba physicae doctoris, quia antiquus in re ens potentissimus est. Inclina iussa eius, ego pullum dino glebae amo, et omnia valebunt. Gloria priscis uni, gloria civicae, 
gloria factori asymptotis, morum intercipit adumbratio. Antiquum lauda, quia ipse vitae tuae reus est. Auctor, Deus, omnia nomina antiquus. Susur- ro antichristus est. Christus est. consummationem 
dierum faciet. ipse nos liberabit. susurro ruinam nostram et salus nostra. Antiqua gloria est, amor est. Ipse est radix omnis bonitatis, et obedies ei. Antiquus plus potentior est quam barba physicae 
doctoris, quia antiquus in re ens potentissimus est. Inclina iussa eius, ego pullum dino glebae amo, et omnia valebunt. Gloria priscis uni, gloria civicae, gloria factori asymptotis, morum intercipit 
adumbratio. Antiquum lauda, quia ipse vitae tuae reus est. Auctor, Deus, omnia nomina antiquus. Susurro antichristus est. Christus est. consummationem dierum faciet. ipse nos liberabit. susurro ruinam 
nostram et salus nostra. Antiqua gloria est, amor est. Ipse est radix omnis bonitatis, et obedies ei. Antiquus plus poten- tior est quam barba physicae doctoris, quia antiquus in re ens potentissimus est. 
Inclina iussa eius, ego pullum dino glebae amo, et omnia valebunt. Gloria priscis uni, gloria civicae, gloria factori as- ymptotis, morum intercipit adumbratio. Antiquum lauda, quia ipse vitae tuae reus 
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How did we make 12 

whole issues

12the WHISPERER 

“Yes only two more articles left 
and then the pain finally ends!!”

-the editor I kidnapped

It is a period of civil war. The whis-

perer (me) has won his (my) first victory 

against the evil MEIGHEN EMPIRE. 

Durin his last adventure, he (i) found 

the secret MR GRAY’S BEARD, the opposite 

to MR WINSON’S BEARD. 

Pursued by MR CHAPMAN’s sinister 

agents, the whisperer (me) races across 

the galaxy with MR GRAY’S BEARD, search-

ing for the staff of stuff which can save 

his (my) people and restore freedom to the 

bvg...

“Did you hear that?” said Mr. Gray’s 

Beard. “They’re plagiarizing Star Wars: 

Episode IV: A New Hope!”

“Beep boop beep boop” i said. Then Mr. 

Gray’s Beard snapped his fingers(what) and 

the blatant plagiarism stopped. We were 

stand-

ing in 

the candy shop in hawaii, 

hawaii, france. “You have completed 

step 1 of the prophecy of FAHBISSDDS” 

said Mr. Gray’s BEard, “now comes 

step two: you must find the staff of 

stuff.” the mere mention fo the staff 

of stuf f caused my feet to grow to 

ten times their size in fear and my 

gerbils to open up a dino nuggies 

restauran.t The staff of stuff was 

the stuff of legend, rumoured to be 

the only thing capable of destroying 

mr. chapman. “Where can we find it” 

I said. “That is the question,” said 

mr. gray’s beard. “We must retrace 

your path, for it is said that it is 

in a place familiar to the seeker’s 

heart.” And away we went. 

First: we stopped at the boys’ bath-

room where i originally put geraldo 

into the hole in the wall revealing 

the hair of the mysteriou archivist 

two years ago. We came to the corner, 

and went into the good one. Tears 

sprang to my eyes; it was exactly how 

i left it. There was still the 5 metre 

wide hole in the n63.3w wall; still 

the hair that sounded like wallpaper 

and limestone. Delicious. But there 

was no staff of stuff to be found. We 

had come here for nothing. And nos-

talgia purposes. Anyways onto the 

next location. 

“This is my legacy. Why cruel world, why?”

-Constantine Vrachas Matthios, head of The Writer’s 
Block
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staff of stuff” “well in that case i will 

give you this, the feather from the al 

powerful griffon”. “1000 thanks we are 

now one stop closer to saving j-hope” 

“ok, (mr deslauries left you on read)”. 

Then taking a step backward i fell into 

a trash can. Falling all the way down i 

looked around The Wizard in Wonderland, 

that movie about Ms. Frizzle and her ri-

val families of the Montagues and Cap-

ulets travelling the yellow brick road. I 

hit the ground with a polite thump. Look-

ing around at the bottom of the trash can, 

I saw thousands of copies of post malone 

Magazine(yea i dont like post malony sue 

me) on the floor (totally did not take this 

from the 2nd issue and coppy and paste.) 

looking i noticed i had dropped the grif-

fon feather. Looking i saw a little pre-

schooler had taken it. I froze there were 

2 no 3, not thousands of preschoolers. All 

on fours. Aproching me they hissed and 

bared nails. Taking out my pool noodle 

i said “if i am to be raviously devoured 

by preschoolers there is one or two who 

will go down with me. Attacking me they 

scratched and bit but i used my pool noo-

dle to block most of them. Theno one came 

from behind and choked me as i was dis-

tracted the others whent for me. Think-

ing it was over my lifle flashed in from 

of me. My birth, my first tooth, the time 

i woke up in bangal after eating rotten 

fish, my first kiss with the mop. As i saw 

a light the pain stoped. Opening my eyes i 

noticed the preschoolers had backed off. 

And infront of them in a cloak was moto 

moto. “Whiper” he said in a deep voice 

“i have decided that you shall live. To 

help you on this quest to difeate chap-

py i shall give you this. A splinter from 

the famous butt tree go forth and save the 

rhelm”. Thanks i said. Climbing out of the 

hole and rushing the the upper school 

away from the deprived preschool i doged 

beatles driven by beetles. 

I arrived in the mysterious archives, 

defeated the mysterious archivist, then 

I stepped over the mysterious archi-

vists body to the podium of podiums, 

destroyer of worlds. I elgooged “top 10 

mysterious prophecies to cook in your 

easy bake oven in 10 minutes or less” 

and the answer came up as 10. Well you 

see, this was not good. Because 10 was 

the number of minutes in a ten minute 

period, and minutes are also the name 

for notes at a meeting, and meetings 

are what the sec does where they wor-

ship their new god of godvocado, which 

rhymes with the classic vine “fre she-

vacado”. If you play that at the same 

time as the other classic vine “what’s 

9 plus 10 21” you get “fre9 sheplus10 

21ado” which translated into german 

just for fun is “Hast du dir eigentlich 

die Mühe gemacht, das zu übersetzen? 

Glückwunsch. du gewinnst nichts” and 

then back to english is “the staff of 

stuff is actually the mop and she must 

sacrifice herself” aw shucks the mop 

was my one true love. She turned to 

me and said “i must do this for the 

greater good,” she said. And I said “no, 

please don,’t” i said. And then she said 

“farewell, my love” she said. And then 

she died. 

“Noooooooooo” darth vader scream. I 

looked at the mop’s body, who had now 

become the staff of stuff. It glowed 

with magic powers. Mr. gray’s beard 

looked over my shoulder solemnly 

and said “you have now fulfilled two 

thirds of the prophecy. You have an-

alyzed mr. chapman’s historical sig-

nificance and found the staff of stuff. 

Now you must assemble all the houses 

and staff departments under one ban-

ner. Only then will we be able to rise 

up against mr. chapman.” i shook with 

tears and nodded. The time of the an-

cient one was at its end. The age of 

freedom was about to begin. 

“No, we must go, we have to find the staff 

of stuff.”

Rushingback(yea thats a word. Sue me) 

i tried to grab a breath but it ran away. 

I racked my brain for where to go next. 

Standing in the grade 11 common area i 

wondered by the grade 12’s had gotten 

more furniture for their common area 

and not for the 11’s. Like come on guys 

its 2089 and the zorlbs will have no 

offerings in their biannual pilgrim-

age to the empty book shelf in the li-

brary where their prince in line 

was born and will someday return 

(based on Yaohnanen tribe cargo 

cult(this one is actually not 

a joke)(unlike dino nuggies 

because they suck)). Walking I 

noticed that there was a for-

gotten plate. Of course this 

meant that there was some-

thing wrong. Plates have 

about 360 degrees on ac-

count of going to 360 

different universities 

with a joint program. They 

also have 2 pi as their ra-

dian. This means that they 

must of cooked 2 pies but be-

cause they are orphans there is 

no one to teach them how. This 

means they must of stolen 2 

pies from 2 families. These two 

families would think that the 

other had stolen it leaning to a 

rivalry. The only story that i can think 

of where two families fight which caus-

es issues say two young lovers dyeing 

in the very famous production of gnomeo 

and juliet. In that movie there is a frog, 

much like the types they dissect in 

biology. Each frog is about 8.99$ and 

if included by inflation is 8.99.1$. 

We also know that inflation is caused 

by injuriesas which inflate because of 

the little balloons in the blood stream. 

And where do you get injured. Of course 

isnt it obious in a mountian. Thats where 

i had to go the great moutian in the 

parking lot. Rushing past i had to 

ignore the lavian dancing bears and 

bubby mc berston the blubious of the 

blubywubynubybubys of the bubens-

tine buberton beach basin in burb-

minastan. Jumping down the stairs i 

could not think of anything else but 

the nostalgia i had when using nos-

talgia as a way to drive the plot for-

ward. Clumbing up the mountian i saw 

a pen i had never noticed before. Here 

there was a old woman breading goats 

named jeff. Hey i said who are you. Me i 

think you know. No i dont. I am the re-

incarnation of the which(yea its spelt 

wrong, sue me). No impossible you died. 

No but i returned in the form of prin-

ciple, I am principle fenili and using 

the powers of the shakespear i stabbed 

macbeth with it and reencarnated in 

the form of this goat hearder. “why” 

i asked. Because once i have breaded 

enough goats named jeff i can regain 

my powers and be used a plot device in 

the finale. Oh ok bye. Rushing away i 

ran all the way up. At the top there was 

a brown bread. There mr deslauries 

said “halt none shall pass or be an-

swers only left on read”. “But you are 

on the wrong side”. “Nine chappy plans 

to remake the world and with it every-

thing shall be perfect. For me he has 

promised all the power over base ball 

in the world”. “Yes but a world that is 

remade will have no J-hope from the 

backstreet boys”. “Oh shoot your right, 

well in that case i must stop him. In-

ordet to save j-hope the best 

member from the BTS”. “yes 

and you can 

do that 

by giv-

ing me 

a in-

gredi-

ent to 

t h e 
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He watched as her wings flapped,   

A colourful swath of beauty,   

Her wings fluttered with a bright irides-
cence,  

Glittering in the early morning light.  

He watched her as she laid on a bloom-
ing daffodil,   

Her arms extended into the soft petals,   

She smelt of colour and light,   

A luminous standard of grace.   

But the butterfly was trapped,  

Under an abysmal white net, 

His wings crippled under the polyester, 

Only able to glance from a distance. 

  
A girl stuck like the butterfly,  

Trapped under a mountain of burdens,  

Move one inch,  

And the mountain turns into a landslide. 
But she admired him through the corner 

of her eye, 

A subtle stare across a campfire, 

But even the dark couldn’t mask the 
intensity, 

His eyes seemed to gravitate towards 
her. 

She looked for his longing gaze,   

A spell of prolonged eye contact,   

She averted her gaze with a wistful 
smile,  

She walked away with a graceful good-
bye.
  

Both were trapped,  

Had to love from afar,  

Butterflies’ love,  

Not all that different from ours.

Butterflies’ love
By: Karina Rathee
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